Te Whakatere au Pāpori (Navigating Social Currents) Research Unit and the School of Critical Studies in Education invite you to a seminar on research into:

Teaching about war: Yesterday and today

21 July, 2016 | 4.00pm – 6.00 pm | N415, Epsom Campus

As the centenary of the First World War continues through the roll call of battles – July heralding the beginning of the Battle of the Somme – the opportunity to consider how we discuss war in classrooms is timely. Drawing on a symposium presented to the History of Education Conference last year, this seminar brings together perspectives from academics, teachers, summer scholar researchers and postgraduate students who have been connected to a project about how the Anzac story has been told in The New Zealand School Journals over the years.

Programme
4pm: A/Prof Carol Mutch: Introduction to the Anzac/School Journal project
4.15-5pm Teaching about War (Yesterday):
Maria Perreau
Rosie Bingham
5-5.15. Refreshments
5.15-6pm Teaching about War (Today)
Vanessa Cameron-Lewis
Martyn Davison
5.45pm. Questions/discussion
6.00pm Return to refreshments.

Anzac Day 1920